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YANGON:  Myanmar’s military has released 75 child
soldiers, a UN agency said, and its first discharge this
year as part of a gradual process to end decades of
forced recruitment of underage fighters. There are no
concrete figures on how many children are still among
the estimated 500,000 troops that serve in Myanmar’s
military, or the ethnic rebel armies that it battles in the
country’s border regions. 

The state’s army-also referred to as the
“Tatmadaw”-has released 924 children and young peo-
ple from its ranks since signing a deal with the United
Nations in 2012, according to Friday’s statement
released by UN child protection agency UNICEF.  The
child soldiers released will have to attend reintegration
programs to return them to civilian life, a process that
will contribute to “bringing lasting peace in Myanmar as
productive citizens”, the statement added. 

Friday’s ceremony was attended by the discharged
children and young people, with the youngest ex-sol-
dier being 14 years old. UN Myanmar resident coordi-
nator Knut Ostby said in a speech during the ceremony
that it is much more difficult to recruit a child today than
before the 2012 pact was signed.  But more could be
done to ensure the safety of children and young people
in Myanmar, he said, calling out the Tatmadaw for “not
having put in place measures for protection of children
with regards to killing and maiming, and rape and other
forms of sexual violence.” 

Ostby yesterday recounted to AFP scenes of joy
from the children and their families during the ceremo-
ny. “The children and youth and their families were
clapping, they were so happy that this was happening.
These are (children) who are going back to their normal
lives,” he said.  “The context is challenging but there has
been considerable progress in stopping underage
recruitment and discharge of child soldiers.”— AFP 
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NOUAKCHOTT: Mauritania, a frontline state in the
fight against Islamic extremism, voted yesterday in
legislative, regional and local elections that will test
head of state Mohamed Ould Abdel Aziz’s record sev-
en months before a presidential vote. Military person-
nel cast their ballots Friday to free themselves up to
provide security in the vast and arid West African
state with a registered elec-
torate of some 1.4 million.

Polling opened at 0700
GMT in the capital
Nouakchott but several vot-
ers were sent to different
polling stations due to last
minute changes, an AFP
reporter said. President Aziz
hailed the “peaceful and
democratic nature” of the
ballot after casting his vote
but a leading opposition fig-
ure Mohamed Ould Moloud
deplored logistical snags and hinted the outcome
could be flawed.

“There are voters who have been misdirected and
don’t know where to vote,” he said, adding that there
were “serious signs of possible fraud”. The opposition
boycotted the last polls in 2013 but a record 98 par-
ties are taking part this time. Voting ends at 1900
GMT with results not expected until the middle of
next week. There are no international observers.

“I voted for people I support in different parties
including some from the ruling party and others in the
opposition,” a woman who identified herself as
Fatimatou said. “It’s not easy,” she added after taking
eight minutes to fill in the forms and deposit them in
five different ballot boxes. Potential run-off elections

would take place on September 15.
Aziz, 61, who came to power in a coup in 2008, won

elections in 2009 and again in 2014 for a second five-
year term. He has been frequently accused by opposi-
tion figures and NGOs of rights abuses, including the
arrest of a former senator and the “secretive” deten-
tion of a blogger. Aziz says he will not seek a third

mandate, which would be
against the constitution, but
statements by ministers and
supporters have allowed
suspicions to flourish.

‘Assassinating democracy’ 
Aziz has slammed oppo-

sition leaders as “villains”
and “troublemakers”. He has
described some as “danger-
ous Islamists, racist extrem-
ists and the leftovers of for-
mer regimes which brought

the country to its knees”. Earlier this week he accused
Islamists of “just awaiting their political failure to take
up arms” drawing an indignant response from Jemil
Ould Mensour of the Islamist party Tewassoul.

“It is Mr Aziz who took up arms against an elected
regime and is assassinating democracy,” he charged,
referring to the 2008 coup. Veteran opposition leader
Ahmed Ould Daddah, who heads the Gathering for
Democracy (RFD), has urged voters to make “the nec-
essary leap to get rid of dictatorship and generalized
bankruptcy”. The ruling Union for the Republic is cam-
paigning largely on changes it made in the 2017 con-
stitution, abolishing the senate and bringing in a new
national anthem and flag. Voters endorsed the contro-
versial measures in a referendum, while the opposition

warned they would give the president more power.
After more than a year of detention on corruption
charges, former senator Mohammed Ould Ghadda was
due to be released on Friday, his lawyer said.

However, Ould Ghadda, who led the campaign
against the constitutional changes, rejected the condi-

tions set for his release and remained in detention,
laywer Mohamed El Mamy said in a statement.
Mauritania, which hosted an African Union summit in
July, has recently revived diplomatic ties with
Morocco, after years of tension over the status of
Moroccan-annexed Western Sahara. — AFP 
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NOUAKCHOTT: In this file photo taken on July 2, 2018 Mauritania President Mohamed Ould Abdel Aziz (R) and French
President Emmanuel Macron (L) meet as they arrive for the African Union (AU) summit. — AFP 

KAMPALA: Ugandan singer-turned-politician Robert
Kyagulanyi has left Uganda for medical treatment in
the United States following accusations he was tor-
tured by security forces, his lawyer told AFP yester-
day. The 36-year-old reggae star — better known as
Bobi Wine — had spent Friday holed up in a govern-
ment hospital after being re-arrested while trying to
leave the country.

Kyagulanyi became an MP in 2017, firing up a
youthful population and proving a thorn in the side of
ageing President Yoweri Museveni. He was charged
with treason last week after protesters stoned
Museveni’s car during a by-election campaign. The
lawmaker’s arrest sparked violent protests and interna-
tional condemnation over his alleged torture. “He left
last night at around 11.OO pm aboard KLM flight for
Schipol (Amsterdam) onward to United States,” lawyer
Nicholas Opiyo said. “He was in the company of his
wife, Barbie and brother Daks Sentamu.”

Released on bail on Monday, Kyagulanyi was seized

again by police on Thursday evening at Entebbe air-
port, outside the capital Kampala, his lawyers said. He
was taken to the government’s Kiruddu General
Hospital in Kampala, where, the MP’s international
lawyer Robert Amsterdam said he had locked himself in
a room with his wife and refused access to army doc-
tors. “The doctor who oversaw Bobi’s torture is part of
the team trying to access him,” Amsterdam said

Supporters say he had been badly beaten and tor-
tured while in army custody, during and after his arrest
in the northwestern town of Arua earlier this month, and
required medical treatment abroad. On Friday, Ugandan
chief justice Bart Katureebe issued a public reminder
that the constitution bans torture. “Security forces,
when you are arresting Ugandans, arrest them like
human beings not animals,” he said.

Kyagulanyi, who chanted lyrics about poverty and
social justice, has become a lightning rod for youthful
opposition to the 74-year-old president. Museveni,
who has held power since 1986, is expected to seek
another term in 2021 after constitutional changes were
passed last year to scrape age limits. In this context, the
brash former slum-dweller channels the daily frustra-
tions of many young Ugandans in a country led mostly
by old men.

Wine’s “age, his background and his story” make
him a challenge unlike any Museveni has faced during
his 32-year rule, said political analyst Rosebell
Kagumire. Many Ugandans nonetheless credit

Museveni with delivering a degree of stability after he
came to power at the head of a rebel army, he said. 

“Now the majority of Ugandans are young women,
and they don’t relate to Museveni’s political message.”
However, it is unclear what Kyagulanyi’s political ambi-
tions will become the next election, Kagumire said. “He
has not yet even said that he wants to stand for presi-
dent but a lot of people expect that” he will. —AFP 
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GULU: In this file photo taken on August 27, 2018
Ugandan singer-turned-politician Robert Kyagulanyi
(C), better known as Bobi Wine, reacts as he gets into
an ambulance after being released on bail at The
High Court. — AFP 

YANGON: A stranded vessel empty of crew and goods
that was found in Myanmar’s waters this week was
being towed by a ship with 13 Indonesian nationals
before it became unmoored, the Myanmar Navy said.
Fishermen came across the rusted and empty vessel,
bearing the name “Sam Rataulangi PB 1600”, drifting in
the Gulf of Martaban, about 11 kilometers (seven miles)
off the coast of Myanmar’s commercial capital.

Myanmar Navy personnel boarded the vessel to
investigate the situation this week, and shed some light
on their search in a post on the navy’s official Facebook
page late Friday. “It was the view that the ship could
have been towed by another ship after two cables...
were found at its head”, the post said. The navy’s
coastal radar records showed the movement of two
ships on Sunday and Monday in the Yangon and
Sittaung rivers — which run into the Gulf of Martaban. 

Based on these findings, the navy scoured the waters
for a second ship and found the “Independence” vessel,
carrying 13 Indonesian crew members, about 80 kilo-
metres from Yangon’s shores. After questioning the
crew members, the navy discovered that the
Independence departed Jakarta on August 13, towing
the old vessel bound for a ship-breaking factory in
Bangladesh, the Facebook post said. 

“They faced bad weather when they arrived south of
Yangon River”, the navy said. “The cables attached to
the ship broke, and the ship was floating along with the
tide and it was difficult to continue its journey.” Old and
unseaworthy vessels are often towed to Bangladesh’s
southern Chittagong province, which houses a thriving
— and controversial — ship-breaking industry.
According to the Marine Traffic website, which lists the
movements of ships around the globe, the vessel was
built in 2001 and had a deadweight of 26,500 tons. The
navy said the investigation is ongoing. 

An official from the Indonesia Foreign Ministry con-
firmed Saturday that they had received word of this
case and said the embassy in Yangon was handling it.
“It is the boat that was arrested; the Indonesians are
just the boat crew,” Lalu Muhammad Iqbal, director at
the ministry’s Indonesian citizens protection depart-
ment said. — AFP 
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The abandoned Indonesian ship “Sam Rataulangi PB1600” is seen from the shore of Yangon region. — AFP 

ZVORNIK: Bosnian police stopped about 50
migrants from Afghanistan, Iran and Pakistan try-
ing to cross from Serbia in a cargo train overnight
on Friday as authorities step up patrols of the
border. Bosnia had not been on the well-trodden
migrant route through the Balkans to European
Union nations until earlier this year when arrivals
jumped. About 11,000 people from Asia and
North Africa have been registered as arriving so
far this year.

Still recovering from a devastating war in the
1990s, Bosnia was bypassed in 2015 and 2016
when more than a million migrants and refugees
passed through the Balkans. But as borders have
closed elsewhere, Bosnia has become a new tran-
sit route. “Migrants are crossing the River Drina
(the border between Serbia and Bosnia). They pay
between 250 and 300 euros to smugglers to take
them over the Drina,” said a police source who
asked not to be named.

The cargo train carrying coal was stopped
near the Bosnian border town of Zvornik on the
banks of the River Drina. As the train was brought
to a halt, some of the migrants onboard jumped
out and started running, some back to Serbia, said
a Reuters photographer who witnessed the oper-
ation. A group remained on the train and were
then turned back to Serbia, the photographer and
police said. Local police did not give further
details. Migrants and asylum seekers, most of
them from Afghanistan, Iran, Syria and Pakistan,
reach Serbia via Albania and Montenegro,
according to Bosnian authorities. Some go to
beaches on the Serbian side pretending to be
tourists and then swim to the Bosnian side, the
police source said. They then walk west to try to
cross into the EU member Croatia. But with
Croatian police increasing border patrols and
turning back migrants, around 5,000 remain
stranded around in Bosnia. — Reuters 
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Buddhist monk held 
over sexual abuse
at India school  
NEW DELHI: Indian police have arrested a senior
Buddhist monk accused of sexually abusing 15 boys at
a meditation centre he ran in a holy city, officials said
yesterday. Bhante Shanghpriya Sujoy was detained in
the UNESCO heritage town of Bodh Gaya, which
attracts tens of thousands of pilgrims every year, after
boys complained that they had been beaten, abused
and forced to dance naked, police said.

The scandal is the latest to hit the Buddhist establish-
ment after the former head of China’s government-run
Buddhist association was removed this week as abbot of
a Beijing temple following a sexual assault investigation.
A senior police officer at Bodh Gaya told AFP there are
“serious allegations” against Bhante Shanghpriya Sujoy
who took boys aged between six and 12 from impover-
ished families in India’s remote northeast.  “The children
complained to their guardians about physical and sexu-
al abuse by their head monk. “The children say they
were thrashed and sexually abused at the school. They
were locked up without food and water if they resis-
ted,” the official said, speaking on condition of
anonymity. Bhante Shanghpriya Sujoy was first arrested
on Wednesday and police are also investigating the
trust which runs the school. — AFP 


